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Gish, Charles D. 1962 . The Herpetofauna of Ellis County, Kansas. 
The purpose of the problem was threefold . Firstly, the study was 
to deternine the kind and relative abundance of the species of amphib-
ians an.d re:ptiles in Ellis County . Secondly, a knowledge of the locali-
ties for the various species was important . And thirdly, the study was 
to initiate the development of a herpetological collection at Fort Hays 
Kansas State College. 
Specimens were collected by different methods for the different 
species . In general the best results we~e obtained by seining and night 
collecting trips for amphibians, by seining and hook and line for tur-
tles , by rock turning for lizards and by rock turning and trapping for 
snakes . 
Thirty- six species were collected during the study: nine species 
of amphibians representing six families and twenty-seven species of rep-
tiles representing nine families . Of the twenty-seven reptiles, two 
were previously unrecorded from Ellis County. Five species previously 
recorded from the county were not taken in the study, and eight expected 
species re:presenting four families were not found in the county. 
THE HERPETOFAUNA OF ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS 
CBAPI'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose and Scope 
The purpose of this study was to determine the kind and relative 
abundance of the species of amphibians and reptiles in Ellis County, 
Kansas ; to obtain locality data for the various species; and to ini-
tiate the development of a herpetological collection at Fort Hays 
Kansas State College . The scope of the study was limited primarily to 
t hose herptil es found in Ellis County. However, notes of additional 
species found in surrounding counties were included when they pertained 
to t he status of Ellis County species . No effort was made to realize a 
comparative habitat study due to the poor yield for days trapped on two 
experimental areas (i.e ., the Relict Aj_ aa and Wann Madden Lake). 
Methods and Procedures 
On many occasions observation, not collection, vras the chief aim 
of field trips so that stealth and quiclmess of vision were the only 
prerequisites . When collection was the object several methods of cap-
ture were employed . The success of the various methods depended upon 
the habits of the anilila.ls involved . The best results were obtained by 
seining and hook and line for turtles , by rock turning for lizards and 
by rock turning and trapping for snakes . 
Seining . For most of the t r ips in which a seine was employed as 
a collecting device, a quarter- inch mesh was used . This size "1.esh 
enabled the col lector to procure very small amphibian larvae. Occa-
sionally snakes as well as amphibians and turtles were taken by this 
method . 
Trapping . Traps were not utilized for amphibians or lizards, but 
they were used for turtles and snakes . The turtle traps were similar 
to those described by Conant (1958 :16); they consisted of three hoops 
covered with a one- inch mesh net with a narrow slitlike throat on each 
end f or entrances . 
Barrier traps much like those described by Fitch (1960:93) were 
used as snake traps . The barriers of galvanized hardware cloth wire , 
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of quarter- inch mesh , were ten inches high and from ten to fifteen feet 
in length . The ground was leveled, and a small ditch was usually dug to 
prevent snakes from escaping underneath the barrier . The barrier was 
secured by wire to stakes placed at each end and in the middle. On each 
end of the barrier cylinders of similar material , of fourteen to eighteen 
inches in l ength, were affixed . The cylinder contained a funnel at one 
end and a concave piece of hardware cloth at the other, and both were 
held in position by wire pins; the large end of the funnel was about 
twice the diameter of the cylinder . 
Baits were used in the turtle traps , but reliance was placed upon 
t he s t r ategic placement in the snake traps . The turtle traps were bor-
rowed equipment and had to be returned before any satisfactory results 
were obtained . The barrier traps were successful for a limited period 
of time in an ungrazed prairie (the Relict Area, one mile south and 
three west of Hays) , but they proved quite unsuccessful in marsh habi-
tat OVann Madden Lake , seven miles south and nine west of Hays) . 
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Stone turning. The w.ajority of the lizards and snakes taken during 
this study were procured by stone turning. Very s:L7lilar activities 
which also yielded good results were turning logs, boards, piles of 
trash and flood debris. 
Night collecting trips. For amphibians this method yielded best 
results. Good results were obtained by driving through the country in 
the evening until a chorus was heard; then by blinding the animals with 
a bright light they were easily captured. No turtles, lizards or 
snakes were captured by this method. 
Preservation of Specimens 
All but the turtles were fixed by injections with absolute alcohol, 
and the tails were not slit in the lizards and snakes. Many soecies 
were rendered harmless by a period of cooling in the deep freeze, but 
they were not left there long enough to freeze. In all other details 
the methods of preservation presented by Smith (1956:17) were followed. 
CHAP'IBR II 
FHYSIOGRAFHY, CLD A TE AND VEGETA.TION 
Ellis County lies entirely in the Great Plains; it lies at the 
eastern margin of the High Plains and at the western margin of the RLue 
Hill portion of the Dissected High Plains (::;choewe, 1949). Tvvo rivers 
drain the county and establish, essentially, the northern and southern 
borders: the Saline River and the ~moky Hill River respectively. The 
surface altitude ranges from 2,400 feet in the southwestern corner of 
the county to 1 , 700 feet in the northeastern part (Bass, 1926). 
The majority of the county is a gently graded plains area that is 
well exposed in the northern and southern parts. The exposed rocks are 
of the Quaternary, Tertiary and Cretaceous age. The alluvium of the 
Quaternary constitutes the existing flood plains of Big Creek, Saline 
River and ::Smoky Hill River . Long tongues of sand, gravel and clay ex-
tend well into the county from the west and mark the eastern boundary of 
the High Plains; these extensions are the Ogalalla formation of Tertiary 
age . In the northwestern part of the county the Ogalalla formation is 
characterized by the "mortar beds" (Bass, 1926). 
The rest of the county is of upper Cretaceous age: Niobrara forma-
tion, Smoky Hill chalk member and Fort Hays limestone member; Carlile 
shale, Blue Hill shale member and Fairport chalky shale member; Green-
horn limestone; Graneros shale and Dakota sandstone . The only Dakota 
sandstone exposure occurs in the southeastern corner of the county 
(Bass , 1926) . 
Climatological data (U. S . Dept . of Commerce, 1961) indicated that 
the period in which this study was conducted was cooler and wetter than 
usual. The mean temperature for the year 1961 was 51.6°F, a departure 
from the long term mean of -3.1°F . The total precipitation was 28.31 
inches, a departure from the long term mean of t5./.Jl inches. 
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The county contains approximately 576,000 acres. Of the total ap-
proximately 53% consists of crop land, 42% consists of pasture and range 
and 1% consists of soil bank. The other 4% consists of roads, rivers 
and towns (Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation, 1962). 
The vegetation of the croplands is primarily wheat , maize , corn, 
sorghum and alfalfa. Albertson (19]7) divides the vegetation of western 
Kansas grassland into three major types or communities: blue grama-
buffalo grass community; big bluestem community; and little bluestem 
community. Although there is a relative degree of intermixing and al-
though the major cornmunities can be broken into many subdivisions, these 
seern to be the natural general groupings. 
In the former the dominant grasse~ are blue grama (Bouteloua gra-
cilis), and buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides); other important species 
are western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii), side-oats grama (Bouteloua 
curtipendula), little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), hairy grama 
(Bouteloua hirsuta) and sun sedge (Carex heliophila) . In the big blue-
stem community the dominant grasses are big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), 
western wheatgrass, tall dropseed (Sporobolus ~) and side-oats 
grama; other important grasses are heaVY sedge (Carex gravida) , Canada 
wildrye (Elymus canadensis), Virginia wildrye (Elymus virginicus), 
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa) and 
Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans). In the little bluestem comnn.lnity the 
dominant species is little bluestem; other important grasses are big 
bluestem, side-oats grama, blue grarna, hairy grama and switch grass 
(generic names after Hitchcock and Chase, 1950). 
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The entire county is practically treeless except for a small num-
ber of shelter-belts, narrow lines of trees along the principal streams, 
small groves surrounding farm buildings and those within city limits. 
Tuiany of the shelter-belt trees are Osage orange (Maclura pomifera) . 
Those trees of the stream banks are primarily green ash (Fraxinus 
lanceolata), American elm (Ulmus americana), box elder (Acer negundo), 
cottonwood (Populus sargentii) and hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 
(Smith, 1961). 
Three streams and many stock ponds have established a little noted 
habitat group--the hydrosere. Although such groups are limited and 
compose a small percentage of the flora of the county, they are impor-
tant to certain herptile species. The majority of the plants are bul-
rushes (Scirpus sp.), cattails (Typha ~u .), sedges (Carex sp.) and 
rushes (Eleochria sp. and Juncus sp.); other important genera are Salix, 
A.morpha, Polygonu.m and Galium. 
CHAPI'ER III 
HISTORY OF HERPETOLOGY I N ELLIS AND SURRO~'DI1'1G COffi\TTIES 
Comparatively little systematic investigation was accomplished in 
Ellis County until the advent of Brennan ' s work from 1931 to 1934 and 
his subsequent publication of the data in 1934 and 1938 . The literature 
of this area was relatively sparse prior to Brennan ' s efforts and lacked 
records of even the connnonest species . Smith (1932) reported that 
forty- nine counties did not have records of the connnonest amphibians . 
Although Ellis was not included in the list, the surrounding counties 
of Barton, Ness and Osborne were . 
The earliest record for this area was probably one from Osborne 
County (Mozley, 1878) . This and a fevr other records were published in 
a list of Kansas srecimens in the college museum at Kansas University . 
It was not until F . vT . Cragin (1881) began to compile his catalogue that 
more records reached the literature . His contribution was the result cf 
data received from individuals residing or collectin~ in the counties 
and from his personal researches; he recorded four species fro:-r Rooks 
County and one from Ellis. Again in 1885 Cragin added more records to 
the literature . But the only contribution pertaining to this area was 
a turtle from Trego County . 
At the turn of the century Branson (1904) compiled a checklist of 
the snakes of Kansas . The checklist was of three parts : records of 
specimens examined by the author , records of species reported by others 
and a section on species of probable occurrence . His pauer contained 
reports from Ellis , Osborne, Rooks and Trero Counties . Perhaps his ""llost 
outstarding notation was of an Ancistrodon contortrix frow Rooks County. 
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In the first comprehensive study of the lizards of Kansas, Burt 
(1928) attempted to assemble into one work all of the information avail-
able on Kansas lizards . From an examination of over 1700 preserved 
specimens and numerous records , he reported seven species in Ellis 
County . However, his Phrynosoma douglassii was a record subject to 
some question . 
Taylor (1929) published a revised checklist of Kansas snakes in 
which he revised the nomenclature utilized in Branson ' s "Snakes of 
Kansas ." In his annotated checklist the county records were based upon 
specimens in the Kansas University collection and upon recent collec-
tions (recent since Branson) of the Biological Survey of the University 
of Kansas . This report added records to the counties of Graham, Os-
borne , Rooks, Russell and Trego . 
In publication of some distributional records Burt (1933) repeated 
some of those of 1928 . Many of the specimens were collected by Burt 
but some were sent to him by interested persons within the areas. At 
this time these records were valuable distributionally, and many of the 
county records proved to extend or limit the ranges of the species in-
volved . The area counties included in the survey were Ellis, Osborne, 
Rooks , Russell and Trego . 
The year 1934 marked the real beginning in cont~ibutions to the 
literature of herpetofaunal records from Ellis County. Burt and Hoyle 
(1934) contributed three new records to Ellis County herpetofauna as a 
result of collections made between 1931 and 193]. 
During the same year Brennan (1934) published the results of a 
study spanning the years 1931 to 1934 . In this study he made available 
many of Dr. L. D. Wooster's unpublished records and contributed much 
work of his own. This work was especially valuable because it was the 
first concentrated attempt to record the cormnon species of both amphib-
ians and reptiles in Ellis County. 
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The year 1934 also witnessed the monumental effort of Hobart Smith 
in his treatise on the amphibians of Kansas. This work was prir'larily of 
a taxonomic and distributional nature, but it contained many complete 
life history accounts . Much of his data was based upon examination of 
specimens in the college museums at Lawrence, Manhattan and Ottawa. 
Although Smith made many collections, he consulted with various individ-
uals on specimens in other museums. From Ellis County he recorded seven 
new species while crediting Brennan (1934) with six of them. 
After the publication of the 1934 data, Brennan (1935) completed 
his thesis on the amphibians and reptiles in Ellis County; he later pub-
lished the remaining data in 1938. There is very little material from 
the thesis which was not published in either 1934 or 1938. So in this 
paper, in the interest of availability, this writer will refer to the 
1935 thesis only if the data was not available in Brennan (193h) or 
Brennan (1938). 
Four years after his first publication, Brennan (1938) published an 
account of the habitat of the reptiles and amphibians he collected during 
the years 1931-1933. This article complements his V10rk of 1934 in that 
the former gave locations but fev, numbers of specimens whereas the latter 
gave numbers of specimens but no locations other than habitats. In 1938 
T:ilien incorporated many of the recent unpublished locality data of am-
phibians and reptiles in the Kansas University Museum and from records 
of Hobart Smith . No species were listed from Ellis County, but there 
were s everal from Ness , Osborne , Rooks and Russell Counties . 
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The only major contribution dealing with Ellis County species be-
tween the work of Brennan (1938 ) and Smith (1961) was a study of the 
snakes a..T1d lizards in Ellis County by Branson and Deyoe (19Ll) . In the 
1941 paner Branson and Deyoe were interested primarily in food habits 
and secondarily in life history . This vrork was an unnublis~ed paper 
completed as a laboratory project in an animal ecology course . In their 
well documented work they listed three lizards and five snakes . 
In 1956 Clarke recorded an Sistrurus catenatus from Barton County, 
and in 1960 Legler reported an Scaphiopus bo~bifrons from Ellis County . 
Then in 1961, Smith cmnpleted his study of the verte brates of a 
stream bank community . This work was carried out on Big Creek one-
fourth mile south of Hays on the land of the Fort Hays Branch of the 
Kansas State University Agricultural Station . In his study Smith re-
corded 165 amphibian specimens representing six species and 75 reptil-
ian specimens representing 16 species . 
Much of the earlier data was characterized by its incorrrnleteness . 
lliost of the information was recorded only to county; usually, the data 
lacked the name of the collector , date of collection and number of 
speci.~ens . The ~ost complete state-vride suT!lr'aries of the different 
groups were by Hobart ST'1ith (1934) on the amphibians, by C. E . Burt 
(1928) on the lizards and by E. H. Taylor (1929) on the snakes . The 
most compl ete study of Ellis County amphibians and reptiles was by 
Brennan (1935) . Smith (1956) supersedes all previous workers in total-
ity but not in detail . 
CHAPI'ER IV 
SPECIES ACCOUNTS 
The following accounts are based upon peroonal observations, on 
collections and on available literature. The only other specimens 
which I have examined are those previously placed in the zoology de-
partment study collection at Fort Hays Kansas State College . All such 
specimens are indicated by the letters FH and are followed by the cata-
log number. If no catalog number follows the locality and date, the 
specimens were released. These accounts are chronologically arranged 
as follows: my records and observations; specimens collected by others 
during the tenure of the study; specimens in the zoology department 
collection; and specimens reported i n the literature. Unless otherwise 
stated all specimens and observations were between mid May, 1961 and 
mid May, 1962. All locations are indicated to the nearest one-half mile 
from the city limits of the nearest town, usually Hays, and are written 
in abbreviated form (e.g., 2n3w Hays is two miles north and three west 
of Hays, Kansas). 
I have followed the nomenclature of Blarr (1957) for amphibians and 
of Cagle (1957) for reptiles as set forth in Vertebrates of the United 
States. For the common names I have followed the recommendations by 





Ambystoma tigrinum (Green) . Tiger Salamander. I found adults 
½n2w Hays on June 15 (FH 20); Fort Hays campus on October 10; two 
specimens ls2½w Hays on April 4; and during August three larvae under-
went metamorphosis to adults while in the laboratory. I captured and 
observed larvae lslw Hays on June 15, 19, 21 (FH 27) and July 11; 4nlw 
Hays on June 18 and 24; and 6slw Victoria on July 12 (FH 38). These 
larvae were so numerous that one sweep of the seine would yield 30 to 
40 specimens. Other specimens collected: 9sl~ Hays on April 5 by 
M. V. Walker . Other specimens renorted: Brennan (1934), Smith (1934), 
Brennan (1938) and Smith (1961). 
Order Anura 
Family Pelobatidae 
Scaphiopus bombifrons Cope. Plains Spadefoot. I saw some tadpoles 
and many metamorphosed young 12n½e Hays on June 16 (FH 24). Specimens 
caught 12n½e Hays on July 4 (FH 34) were mostly young, and those caught 
lln3e Hays on August 3 (FH 49) were mostly adults . On September 15 a 
Heterodon platyrhinos caught lln Hays regurgitated one freshly eaten 
specimen, and as late as October 10 I saw specimens in the Saline River 
valley. Other specimens reported: Brennan (1934), Brennan (1938) and 
Legler (1960) • 
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Family Bufonidae 
Bufo woodhousei Girard. Woodhouse 's Toad. I found specj_mens on 
Fort Hays campus feeding under street lights on June 12 (FH 19) and 26 
(IB 32). I found others as follows: 12n½e Hays on July 4 (FH 33); 
ls2-½w Hays on July 20 (FH 4l); 13½n Hays on July 28; lln3e Hays on July 
28 (FH 47) and August 3 (FH 48); and 8s Hays on August 10 (FH 53) and 21 
(FH 55). Other specimens contributed to study collection: W.ay 20 (FH l); 
May 23 (FH 2) and June 17, 1953 (FH 4) by R. L. Jongema. Other speci-
mens reported: Brennan (1934), Smith (1934), Brennan (1938) and Smith 
(1961). 
Bufo cognatus Say. Great Plains Toad. I observed this species: 
Fort Hays campus on 11ay 12 and June 16 (FH 22); ls2½w Hays on July 20 
(IB 40); lln3e Hays on July 28 (FH 46); and 5½s2e Hays on April 4. 
Other specimens reported: Brennan (1934), Smith (1934), Brennan (1938) 
and Smith (1961). 
Family Hylidae 
Pseudacris nigrita (Le Conte). Chorus Frog. I have observed these 
frogs as early as April 15 for the last two years in temporary pools in 
the college pasture (ls2iw Hays). I collected specimens: ls2½w hays on 
May 13 (FH 17), May 20 (FH 18) and April 4; lln3e Hays on July 28 
(FH 45); and 13½n Hays on September 28. Other specirr.ens reuorted: 
Brennan (1934), Smith (1934) and Smith (1961). 
Acris gry~us (Le Conte) . Cricket Frog . The abundance of this 
species vras only exceeded by Rana pipiens . I collected speclJ!lens and 
observed many others ls2½-w Hays on 'tay 13 (F1I 16); llnlw Ellis (FR 29) 
and 3½n Hays (F1I 30) on June 21; 12n½e Hays on July 4 (F1I 35); ls2½w 
Hays on Jul:{ 20 (IB 42); lln3e Hays on July 28 (F.H 44) and August 3 
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(FH 51); and 5nlw Ellis (F1I 56) and llnlw Ellis (F1I 57) on September 7. 
Other specimens collected: Big Creek in Hays on June 20 (F1I 26) byW. 
Sims; lsl½w Hays on September 19 by E. K. Schroder; and Big Creek in 
Hays on September 28 and 2n3e Hays on October 5 by Jo C. Harksen . Other 
specilnens reported: Brennan (1934), Smith (1934) , Brennan (1938) and 
Smith (1961). 
Family Ranidae 
Rana pipiens Schreber. Leopard Frog . I observed the species many 
tlJ!les and on nearly every collecting trip: Big Creek, Smoky Hill River, 
Saline River , \slw Hays, lslw Hays, lsl½w Hays , 8s Hays, 3½n Hays, lln3e 
Hays, 12n½e Hays , 5nlw Ellis, llnlw Ellis and 6slw Victoria . I collected 
specimens ½slw Hays on June 15 (FH 21); lslw Hays on June 16 (F1I 23 and 
25); llnlw Ellis on June 21 (FR 28); 12n½e Hays on July 4 (F1I 36); lln3e 
Hays on July 28 (FH 43) and August 3 (F1I 50); and 8s Hays on August 10 
(FH 54) . Other speclJ!lens contributed to study collection: June 16 (F1I 3) 
and June 17, 1953 (FH 5) by R. L. Jongema. Other specimens reported: 
Brennan (1934), Smith (1934), Brem1an (1938) and Smith (1961) . 
Rana catesbeiana Shaw. Bullfrog . I observed and collected the 
species in mann Madden Lake (7s% Hays) and 18n½e Hays (F1I 14). Other 
specimens reported: Brennan (1934), Smith (1934) and Brennan (1938) . 
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Family Microhylidae 
Gastrophryne olivacea (Hallowell). Great Plains Narrow-mouthed 
Toad . I found two specimens : 8s Hays on August 21 (FH 58) and lln Hays 
on September 15 (FH 59) . Other specimens contributed: 8s Hays on July 
12 (FH 37) by Burnell Guy and ls2~ Hays on July 20 (FH 39) by C. A. 




Chelydra serpentina Linnaeus. Snapping Turtle. Many reports re-
vealed this turtle to be rather abundant. ~ffy collections and observa-
tions were ls2~ Hays on May 28; l ½s Victoria on June 29; 6slw Victoria 
on July 12, Big Creek in Hays on July 25; 7s9w ays on August 20; and 
in the Smoky Hill River during August . Othvr specimens contributed: 
14n4e Hays in Saline River on June 28 (FH 58) by E. Barrett and Big 
Creek on campus on August 6 (FH 80) by E. Brazda. Ot her specimens re-
ported: Brennan (1934), Brennan (1938) and Smith (1961). 
Family Kinosternidae 
Kinosternon flavescens (Agassiz) . Yellow Mud Turtle . Only a few 
specimens were found , and few have been reported in the literature. My 
collections were ½s2w Hays on May 18 (FH 49); llnlw Ellis on June 21 
(FH 55) in a ditch on the Trego County side of the road that divided 
the counties; l ½s Victoria on June 29 ; and 8s Hays on August 10. Other 
specimens reported : Brennan (1934) and Brennan (1938 ). 
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Family Emydidae 
Terrapene ornata (Agassiz). western Box Turtle. I collected 
specimens ls2w Hays on May 27; 3-½n Hays on June 19; 2s4e Hays on June 6 
(FH 51); ls2w Hays on June 26; and ls3w Hays on July 23 and 24. Other 
specimens collected: llnlw Ellis on June 21 (FH 57) by J.C. Harksen 
in a marsh on the Trego County side of the road that divided the coun-
ties. Other specimens reported: Brennan (1934), Brennan (1938 ) and 
Smith (1961). 
Chrysemys picta (Schneider). Painted Turtle. This species was the 
most abundant turtle in the county, for it inhabited nearly every pond 
which I seined. I collected specimens ½n2w Hays on June 15 (FH 52); 
three specimens 3-½n Hays (FH 54) and llnlw Ellis on June 21; a road-
ld.11 ls2w Hays on June 27; and 2s4e lV!unjor on June 29. Other specimens 
contributed: 3s3w Hays on June 16 by J.C. Rarksen and ln Antonino on 
September 19 by F. N. Folks. Other specimens reported: Brennan (1934), 
Brennan (1938) and Smith (1961). 
Pseudemys scripta (Schoepff). Pond Slider. The species was pre-
viously unrecorded for Ellis and nearby counties. Specimens collected: 
15n5e Hays on June 17 (FH 53) by M. H. Schroeder. 
Family Trionychidae 
Trionyx ferox Schreider . Spiny Softshell. Specimens collected: 
¼w Hays in Big Creek on July 4 (FH 61) by M. H. Schroeder by means of 






Crotaphytus collaris (Say). Collared Lizard. I observed one 
specimen 6slw Victoria and six specimens l½n Pfeifer (FH 65) on July 12; 
8s Hays on August 10; and seven eggs 8s Hays on August 15 (FH 82). 
Other specimens contributed: 9s Hays on September 24 by D. C. Baird. 
Other specimens reported: Burt (1928), Brennan (1934) and Brennan 
(1938). 
Holbrookia maculata Girard. Lesser Earless Lizard. I collected 
one specL--n.en: 9½n3e Victoria on :.1arch 27 (FH 104) and four specimens 
from Trego County (FH 62) . Specimens contributed to study collection: 
½sle Hays on June 12, 1960 (FH 37) by J . L. Smith. Other specimens re-
ported: Burt (1928), BreP_Dan (1934), Brennan (1938), Branson and Deyoe 
(1941) and Smith (1961). I must conclude this lizard was less common 
than all other species recorded except Ophisaurus attenuatus. 
Sceloporus undulatus (Latreille). Eastern Fence Lizard. I ob-
served and collected specimens Ss Hays on August 10 (FF 81) and August 
21 (FH 86); 6n Ellis on September 9 (FH 93); lln Hays on September 27 
(FH 101); and two specimens 14n Hays on October 5. Other specimens 
contributed: 9s Hays on September 24 by D. C. Baird; two speci.~ens 13n 
Hays on September 27 by C. A. Ely; and 6n4w Hays on October 14 by J. c. 
Harksen . Other specimens reported: Burt (1928), Brennan (1934) and 
Brennan (1938). 
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Phrynosoma cornutum (Harl an ) . Texas Horned Lizard . This species 
appeared nearly as abundant in this study as Sceloporus undulatus . My 
collections were l½n Pfeifer on July 12 (FH 64) ; lln3½e Hays on July 28 
(FH 78); and 14n Hays on October 5. Other specimens collected: l s3w 
Hays on June 26 and ls2w Hays on June 29 (FH 60 ) by C. A. Ely; 5n3w Hays 
on July 13 (FH 69) by J . C. Harksen ; lln Ellis on August 9 and 16 by J . 
Meloy . Specimens contril:uted to study collection: lsl½w Hays on l~ay 
11, 1953 (FH 8) by R. L. Jongema and a county locality on i~ay 10, 1958 
(FH 24) by G. L. Adrian . Other specimens reported : Burt (1928) , Bren-
nan (1934) and Brennan (1938) . 
Family Anguidae 
Ophisaurus attenuatus Baird . Slender Glass Lizard . No specimens 
were collected in Ellis County during this study . Specimens reported : 
Burt (1928) and Smith (1956) . 
Family Teidae 
Cnemidophorus sexlineatus (Linnaeus) . Six- lined Racerunner . I ob-
served the snecies ½s2w Hays on June 26; l ½n Pfeifer on July 12; Fort 
Hays campus on July 17 ; ls3w Hays on July 19; and three specimens l l nlw 
Pfeifer on July 25 . I collected one of three ob served Ss Hays on August 
15 (FH 83); one ½s2w Hays on August 22 (FH 87) ; and one 10n Ellis on 
September 7 (FH 92) . Specimens contributed to study collection : ½sle 
Hays on May 5, 1960 (FH 32 ) by J . L . Smith . Other snecimens reDorted : 
Burt (1928 ), Brennan (1934) , Brennan (1938), Branson and Deyoe (1941) 
and Smith (1961 ) . 
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Family Scincidae 
Eumeces obsoletus (Baird and Girard) . Great Plains Skink. Only 
two specimens were found; both were in the valley of the Smoky Hill 
River . I collected specimens l½n Pfeifer on July 12 (FH 68) and 1-½niw 
Pfeifer on July 25 (FH 76) . Other specimens reported: Brennan (1938) 
and Branson and Deyoe (19W.). 
Suborder Serpentes 
Family Colubridae 
Natrix sipedon (Linnaeus) . Common ~ater Snake. I observed one 
½s½e Hays on 1iay 23 and collected tvm 6slw Victoria on July 12 (FH 66) . 
Other specimens collected: l°;2Il Pfeifer on August 5 (FH 79) by C. A. 
Ely. Specimens contributed to study collection: Smoky Hill River on 
June 23 , 1953 (FH 12) by R. L. Jongema and ½sle Hays on June 23, 1960 
(FH 39) by J . L. Smith. Other specimens reported: Brennan (1934) and 
Smith (1961). 
Thamnophis radix (Baird and Girard) . Plains Garter Snake. This 
species was one of the two most common Sernentes in the county. I found 
roadkills 3-½nlw Hays on June 20; 4s½.•r Hays on July 18; ls3w Hays on July 
22; and 10n3e Hays on July 28 . I collected s-p3cimens 3-½n Hays (FH 74) 
and 4n Hays (FH 75) on June 21; 6slw Victoria on July 12 (FH 67); 10s 
Hays on July 17; 8s Hays on August 10 and 15; and 14n Hays on October 5. 
And in Relict Area traps (ls3w Hays) on July 5, 6, 7, 19 and 26 I marked 
and released specimens numbered one through five respectively. Other 
specimens contributed: lsl~ Hays on June 25 by C. A. Ely and 4n2w Hays 
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on October 14 by J.C. Harksen. Specimens contributed to study collec-
tion: county locality on May 22, 1953 (FE 10) by E. P. Martin and ½sle 
Hays on May 12, 1960 (FE 34) by J. L. Smith. Other specimens reported: 
Branson (1904), Brennan (1934), Brennan (1938), Branson and Deyoe (1941) 
and Smith (1961). 
Thamnophis sauritus (Linnaeus). Ribbon Snake. I found one speci-
men llnlw Ellis on June 21 (FE 73) on the Ellis County side of the 
Ellis-Trego County road. Other specimens collected: Trego County on 
September 20, 1960 (FH 29) by C. A. Ely. Other specimens reported: 
Brennan (1934) and Brennan (1938). 
Thamnophis sirtalis (Linnaeus). Common Garter Snake. No specimens 
were collected in Ellis County during this study. Specimens contributed 
to study collection: ½sle Hays on August 18, 1960 (FE 42) by J. L. 
Smith. Other specimens reported: Smith (1961). Smith's report was the 
first of the species in the -vrestern one-third of the state. 
Tropidoclonion lineatum (Hallowell). Lined Snake. Only one speci-
men 1Jl/'a.S collected during this study: 14½nlw Hays on July 19 (FE 71) by 
P. Erickson. Specimens contributed to study collection: Russell County 
on April 24, 1958 (FE 22) by :M . V. 1/'falker . Other specimens reported: 
Brennan (1934) and Brennan (1938). 
Heterodon platyrhinos Latreille. Eastern Hognose Snake. I col-
lected one specimen lln Hays on September 15 (FE 95). Smith (1961) re-
ported two specimens of H. platyrhinos, but the one specimen contributed 
to the collection (FH 40) is really a~ - nasicus which he did not re-
port . Other specimens reported : Brennan (1934) and Brennan (1938) . 
Heterodon nasicus Baird and Girard . Western Hognose Snake . I 
collected one specimen on Fort HaJrs campus on September 29 (FH 100) . 
Specimens contributed to study collection : ½sle on July 5 (FH 40) by 
J . L. Smith (originally reported as~ - platyrhinos) . Other specimens 
reported: Brennan (1934) and Brennan (1938) . 
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Diadophis punctatus (Linnaeus) . Eastern Ringneck Snake . This 
species was the third most common Serpentes found in this study. I 
collected specimens lln3e Hays on July 28; llnlw Ellis on September 7 
(FH 90) ; six specimens lo½n Hays and two specimens lln Hays on Septem-
ber 15; and nine specimens 13½n Hays on September 28 with C. A. Ely . 
Other specimens collected : llnlw Ellis on June 21 (FH 56 ) by J . C. 
Harksen and 5s7w Plainville on July 16 (FH 701 by D. K. Darnell . Other 
specimens reported : Brennan (1934) , Brennan (1938) and Smith (1961) . 
Coluber constrictor Linnaeus . Racer . This Sernentes was taken 
more frequently than any other species in the study . I collected speci-
mens ls3w Hays on June 29 (FH 59); lln3e Hays on July 28 (FR 77); a 
roadld.11 l ½n Hays on September 28 ; one in a well 5½s2e Pays on Harch 2, 
six on March 28 ~d two on April 5 . In the Relict Area (ls3w Hays) with 
a series of traps I cantured, marked and released 18 individuals a total 
of 24 times between June 29 and July 27. Other specimens contributed : 
ls2½w Hays on September 22 by G. W. Tomanek. Specimens contributed to 
study collection : county locali ty on l1ay 11, 1953 (FH 9) by R. L. Jon-
gema; county locality on November 18, 195 by H. Howell; and 
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½sle Hays on May 14, 1960 (FH 3.5) by J. L. Smith. Other specimens re-
ported: Branson (1904), BreILnan (1934), Brennan (1938), Branson and 
Deyoe (1941) and Smith (1961) . 
Masticophis flagellum (Shaw). Coachwhip . No specimens were col-
lected in Ellis County during this study. Specimens contributed to 
study collection: 14n Hays on May 24, 19Lµ (FH 1) by C. Stimetz and 
½sle Hays on June 6, 1960 (FH 36) by J . L. Smith . Other specimens re-
ported: Brennan (1938) , Smith (1956) and Smith (1961). 
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Elaphe gutta.ta (Linnaeus) . Corn Snake . I found one soec:Lrnen 10n 
Ellis on September 7 (FH 91) . Other specimens contributed: lw Hays on 
September 15 (FH 94) by C. Sites and 2½s3w Antonino on January 1 by C. 
A. Ely. Specimens contributed to study collection: ½sle Hays on Sep-
tember 16 (FH 38) by J. L. Smith and two Russell County specimens on 
April 24, 19.58 (FH 20) and April 24, 1961 fFH 46) by -. V. Walker. 
Other specimens reported: Burt and Hoyle (1934), Brennan (193 R) and 
Smith (1961) • 
Pituophis catenifer (Blainville). Gopher Snake. One of the more 
common species in the study, it vras captured or seen many times within 
the city limits. I found four roadkills: w Hays limits on June 20; 
l½s Hays on August 3; n Hays limits on September 1.5; and s Hays limits 
on March 28. My collections were ls½w Hays on August 17 (F1I 8.5); l ½s 
Yocemento on October 3; ls2½w Hays on October 12 (FH 103); and one 
spec:imen .5½s2e Hays on March 2 and two on March 28. Other specimens 
contributed: 2½s¼w Yocemento on May 23 (F1I .50) by H. DeGarmo; in Hays 
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on July 4 by K. Dunda s; and 4w Hays on July 4 (FH 63) by R. Harris . 
Spec:hnens contributed to study collection : ½sle Hays on Hay 10, 1960 
(FH 33) by J . L. Smith . Other specimens reported : Burt (1933) , Brennan 
(1934) , Brennan (1938) , Branson and Deyoe (1941) and Smith (1961) . 
Lampropeltis calligaster (Harlan) . Prairie Kingsnake . No speci-
mens were collected in Ellis County during this study, and none were 
contributed to the study collection . Specimens reported : Burt (1933) , 
Brennan (1934) and Smith (1956). 
Lampropeltis getulus Linnaeus . Common Kingsnake . I found a road-
kill 4s Hays on July 17 . Other specimens contributed : 3~n4w Hays on 
September 19 (FH 97) by 1:. H. Schroeder . Speci.rn.ens contributed to study 
collection : ½sle Hays on August 15, 1960 (FH 41) by J . L. Smith . Otter 
specimens renorted: Brennan (1934) , Brennan (1938) and Sflith (1961) . 
Lampropeltis doliata (Linnaeus) . Milk Snake . I collected two 
specimens : 8s Hays on August 15 (FH 84) and 13-bi Hays on September 28 
(FH 98) . Other specimens collected : 8s Hays on August 17 by D. Steb-
bens . Specimens contributed to study collection : ½sle Hays on April 
24, 1960 (FH 31) by J . L. Smith . Other specimens reported: Brennan 
(1934), Brennan (1938 ) and Smith (1961) . 
Sonora episcopa Kennicott . Ground Snake . No specimens were col-
lected in Ellis County during this study, and none were contributed to 
the study collection . Specimens reported : Smith (1956) . 
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Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott . Plains Black-headed Snake. I found 
one specimen 13½n Hays on September 28 (TI-I 99) . Other specimens col-
lected: ls2½w Hays on June 25 by C. A. Ely. Other specimens reported: 
Burt and Hoyle (1934), Brennan (1934) , Brennan (1938) and Branson and 
Deyoe (194l) . 
Family Crotalidae 
Sistrurus catenatus (Rafinesque). 1Iassasauga . Specimens contri-
buted: 2nle Hays on October 4 (FH 102) by T. Julton. Specimens contri-
buted to study collection: county locality on November 13, 1951 (FH 6) 
by E. P. Martin and county locality on September 28, 1958 (FH 27) by un-
known collector. The species was previously unreported from Ellis 
County. These specimens extend the range of the species to the north-
west. 
Crotalus viridis (Rafinesque). Western Rattle snake. I collected 
one specimen lln4e Hays on July 28. Other specimens collected: ls2½w 
Hays on July 20 (FH 72) by C. A. Ely. Specimens contributed to study 
collection: Saline River on July 7, 1953 (FH 14) by R. Schoanover and 
R. Henderson; ls2½w Hays on May 6, 1955 (FH 16) by L. Cornwell; and 
county locality on October 7, 1958 (FH 28) by G. L. Adrian . Other 
specimens reported: Burt and Hoyle (1934), Brennan (1934) , Brennan 
(1938) and Branson and Devoe (194l) . 
CHAnmv 
SPECIES OF PROBABLE OCCURRENCE 
In the species accounts only those species were included for which 
there is positive data . In the following accounts those species of pre-
dicted or questionable status are listed . The status of soecies of a 
predicted occurrence is based upon reports from the immediate surround-




Pseudacris clarki (Baird) . Spotted Chorus Frog . Specimens re-
ported from Ellis County: none. Specimens reported from surrounding 
counties : Barton, Smith (1956) and Rush, Smith (1956). Species sug-




Trionyx IIU1ticus (Le Sueur) . Smooth Softshell . Specimens reported 
from Ellis County: none . Specimens reported from surrounding counties: 
Trego, Smith (1956) . Species suggested status: very likely in Big 




Phrynosorna douglassi (Bell) . Short-horned Lizard . Snecimens re-
ported from Ellis County : Burt (1928); Brennan (1934); and Smith 
(1956). Specimens reported from surrounding counties : Rooks, Smith 
(1956). Species suggested status: very unlikely . The Ellis County 
record was based upon a specimen in the Fort Hays Kansas State College 
Museum. The specimen which no longer exists was reportedly acquired 
with a large collection of stuffed ani~als, and the locality of the 
specimen was unknown. 
Family Scincidae 
Eumeces septentrionalis (Baird) . Prairie Sld.nk . Specimens re-
ported from Ellis County : none . Specimens reported from surrounding 
counties : Russell, Smith (1956) . Species suggested status : probable 




Natrix rhombifera (Hallov,ell) . Diamond-backed Water Snake . Speci-
nens reported from Ellis County: none . Specimens collected from other 
counties : Barton, Cheyenne Bottoms on September 16, 1961 by C. A. Ely 
(FH 96) . Species suggested status : probable but rare . 
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Storeria dekayi (Holbrook) . Brown Snake . Specimens reported from 
Ellis County: none . Specimens reported frora surrounding counties : 
Graham, Smith (1956) . Species suggested status : probable . 
Thamnophis marcianus (Baird and Girard) . Checkered Garter Snake . 
Speci..~ens reported from Ellis County : none . Specimens reuorted from 
surrounding counties: Trego , Smith (1956) . Species suggested status: 
probable but rare . 
Opheodrys vernalis (Harlan) . Smooth Green Snake . Specimens re-
ported from Ellis County : none . Specimens reported from surrounding 
counties: none . Species suggested status : probable. According to 
Smith (1956:234) "records from adjacent states indicate occurrence 
throughout all of Kansas •11 
Arizona elegans Kennicott . Glossy Snake . Specimens reuorted from 
Ellis County: none . Specimens reported from surrounding counties : 
none . Species suggested status : probable in sandy areas . According to 
Smith (1956 :248) the species occurs in the "western third of state. " 
Family Crotalidae 
Ancistrodon contortrix (Linnaeus) . Copnerhead . Srscimens reported 
from ~llis County: none . Specimens reported from surrounding counties : 
Rooks, Branson (1904) . Species suggested status : very unlikely. The 
Rooks County record was only of one specimen, and it may well have oc-
curred there by accident . Smith (1956) reported the species only in the 
eastern t hird of the state . 
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